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Don't Forget!
Our joint Bluegrass Service of Worship
with Good Shepherd Presbyterian and
Matthews Presbyterian takes place this
coming Sunday May 5th, at 10:30am at
Matthews Presbyterian. Dinner on the
grounds follows. MSPC attendees are to
bring a dessert. Communion will be
served. Join us! A great time to join as
Presbyterian disciples of Jesus Christ!

Don't forget to bring in your donations for PW's "12
Months of Giving" appeal. The item to bring to MSPC in
May is boxed pasta. At the close of the month these donations will be packed up and delivered to Matthews Help
Center. Thanks for your help.

Lectionary
Texts
May 5, 2019

JULY 29 - AUGUST 1
9:00 AM - 12:00 NOON

Third Sunday of Easter
Bluegrass Service of Worship
@ Matthews Presbyterian –
10:30am
ASP Team returns

May 12, 2019
Fourth Sunday of Easter
Psalm 23; John 10:22-30
Mother's Day

May 19, 2019
Fifth Sunday of Easter
John 13:31-35; Acts 11:1-18
Communion Celebrated

May 26, 2019
Begun making plans for the MSPC Annual
Picnic over at Idlewild Park in early
September? We will be worshipping
together in one of the shelters (more info to
come). Then we will enjoy burgers and
dogs on the grills, with all the necessary
condiments and tasty covered dishes that
you can bring. Start making your plans now
for that Sunday morning, and start asking
your friends outside the congregation to
join us! Make that call now. Date to be
determined.

Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 11:1-18; John 13:31-35

For me it was a sight gag. Waiting
for a prescription to be filled I noticed a display for a product advertised as: Organic Bug Repellant. It
caught my eye because it was one
of those combinations of words
that could be read a couple of different ways, depending on how
one chose to interpret the word order. That is, which part of the
name did the word “Bug” refer to?

This time of musing led me, eventually to recall a well-traveled theological phrase, and what it can
mean, depending on how one interprets it. Specifically, consider
the well-used acclamation: Jesus is
Lord. It can be thought of in two
different ways, as a theologian or
two has noted, depending on the
religious focus of the one who is
saying it. Thus, is the focus on the
authority of Christ, in that the
Christian doctrine is supreme, and
all other faiths bow down to it.
There is that sense. Or is it the kind
of Lordship that we proclaim
which focuses on the servant role
of Jesus. The One who humbled
Himself to the point of dying on
the Cross, and then calling His followers to a servant focused life as
well? Is it the sense that we are
called to trumpet to the world the
triumphant implication that “We
are number One,” or that Christ
calls us to be those who present
themselves as living sacrifices for
the community of saints as well as
the last, least and lost. Where does
the emphasis fall for you? Or is it
somewhere in the dynamic middle?

Read one way, it claimed that the
repellant chemical composition
would be organic, as in a spray for
bugs that would be natural (no additives, etc…like grits on an anthill), and thus be kind to the environment. Alright. The other way
was more interesting to me, in that
maybe it was being advertised as a
repellant spray that was targeted at
“organic bugs.” That begs the
question what would an inorganic
bug look like? A mechanical cockroach? OK, I know that bugs by
their very nature are organic. Nevertheless, it occupied my challenged intellect until the store finally filled my prescription several Faithfully,
minutes later, and I moved on to Steve Mitchell
more productive thinking.
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Summary of MSPC 2019 April Session Meeting
11:15 am -- April 7, 2019

Our ladies will be leaving for The Beach
Retreat on May 4th -May 11! Safe
travels.

May 2 Wayne Harvell
May 6 Matthew Highsmith
May 11 Robert Hamilton
May 16 Brock Miller
May 17 Alexandra Sims
May 18 John Crane
May 18 Marti Dushak
May 28 Ted Highsmith

NEED A LITTLE HOME IMPROVEMENT??? Let our
ASP veterans help a bit. If you have some work to be
done around the house and you need some physical
expertise with a saw, a hammer or some painting, call
on them, with Tom Clifford (704-654-5132) as the coordinator. We will do the work for free labor, just pay for
the materials, and a nice
donation to the ASP will
help. We have some of
those particular sets of
helping skills that you
need.

May 1 - Choir Rehearsal at 7:00pm
May 4 -12 PW Beach Trip
May 2-5 ASP Team
May 5 - Bluegrass Service
w/ Matthews PC (10:30 am)
May 6 - Girl Scouts at 6:00 pm
May 8 - Choir Rehearsal at 7:00 pm
May 12 - Mother's Day
May 13 - Girl Scouts at 6:00 pm
May 15 - Choir Rehearsal at 7:00 pm
May 19 - Session Meeting at 11:15 am
May 20 - Girl Scouts at 6:00 pm
May 21 - Stated Presbytery Meeting at 9:30 am
@ Cooks Memorial PC
May 22 - Choir Rehearsal at 7:00 pm
May 26 - Upward Ministry at 11:15
May 27 - Scouts at 6:00 pm
Forward Ministry at 6:30 pm
Memorial Day -- Office Closed
May 30 - Ascension of the Lord

LAY LITURGIST
May 12
May 19
May 26

Linda Horky
Linda Horky
Deb Smith

May 12
May 19
May 26

Brenda McIntosh & Nancy Hamilton
Skip & Gloria Smith
Carmine Dalto & Mary Miller

NURSERY

COUNTERS
May 12
May 19
May 26

Jerry Cole/Skip Smith
Jan Davis/Linda Horky
Tricia Bunn & Robert Hamilton

May 13
May 20
May 27

Curtis & Mary Moore
Travis & Sharon Meredith
Brenda McIntosh & Nancy Hamilton

GREETER/BEADLES

PRESENT: Moderator: Steve Mitchell Elders: Jerry Cole, Linda Horky, Sharon Browning, Curtis Moore,
Tom Clifford, Kathy Jones, Dianne Dalto, and Mary Miller (Church Treasurer). EXCUSED: Clara Hoeffler
and Nancy Hamilton. DEVOTION: Moderator Steven Mitchell opened the meeting with prayer.
REPORT OF THE CLERK:
Approval of minutes: March 10th (regular); approved as read.
TREASURY REPORT – (Mary Miller)
BB&T Checkbook balance $ 5,078 (payroll & taxes to be deducted this week)
BB&T Savings balance $ 16,674 (designated funds included)
MINISTRY GROUPS –
OUTWARD – No Written Report (Clara)
OGHS fliers will be in the worship folders next Sunday.
INWARD – No Written report (Sharon/Kathy/Nancy)
Ministry Group meetings for Upward/Inward will now be the 4th Sunday after church @ 11:15 a.m.
Besemer family reception will be held prior to and after the funeral service. Brenda McIntosh is in charge
of this event as Nancy is out of town. VBS now has a proposed cost list of approximately $590.
Registration will be cut off July 5th, with a minimum of 12 youngsters needed.
FORWARD – Written report (Jerry Cole/Tom Clifford/Curtis Moore)
Extra monies that come in for ASP above what is needed may be put in a designated transit account. This
will have to go through the Treasurer to say the best way to document those gifts. Motion to replace the
a/c unit that is dead with monies from savings account, i.e. Faith Lift Fund and undesignated
Funds and then zero out one of those accounts; all approved. Of note, Mary Miller, Financial
Assistant, was not in on this discussion and there is a question as to what is included within the
undesignated funds. She may have knowledge that we do not know as how to best fund the a/c unit from
available monies. The 2019 Mecklenburg County tax valuation for our property is now $3,046,400. Sharon
Browning’s Cub Scout troop did a wonderful service project working on some facility/outdoor projects on
March 30th. Many thanks to the young men and their families. A calendar for grass cutting will soon be
available for sign-ups.
NEW BUSINESS –
Elders that will serve on the nominating committee will be Jerry Cole (chair) and Curtis Moore. They will
need to add 2 at-large members (PW person and a man of the church, there is no youth at this time).
CALENDAR REVIEW –
Newsletter Deadline: Wednesday April 17th
Ministry Group Night: Upward/Inward – Sunday April 28th @ 11:15
Forward – Monday April 29th @ 6:00 p.m.
Next Session Meeting: Sunday May 19th @ 11:15 a.m. (note change due to Mother’s Day)
Next Presbytery Meeting: Tuesday May 21st - Cook’s Memorial PC @ 9:30 a.m.

